100 new labelled compounds

Our new Radiochemical Catalogue lists more than a hundred new additions to our established range of over 1200 labelled compounds and radionuclides.

Many compounds have improved specific activities and all are supplied to our usual high standards of purity.

Please write for your copy of our 1977/78 catalogue now, and remember that our compounds can be supplied to all parts of the world in 2-3 days.
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Now Available...

VOLUME 3

ESSAYS IN MEDICAL BIOCHEMISTRY

Edited by V. MARKS and C. N. HALEY

152 pp. £4.50 (US $9.00) by surface mail to overseas addresses

This volume presents in an attractive and readable form four biochemical topics of current medical interest. Hormones feature in articles on folate and B₁₂ interaction, and the role of the alimentary tract as an endocrine organ. Growing knowledge of proteins secreted by tumours is presented by Dr. I. Chanarin, and Dr. J. B. Holton discusses the value and risks of tests based on amniocentesis. The contributors clearly point out the limits of present knowledge and the scope for further development.

List of Contents and Authors:

Preface

Folates, Cobalamins and their Interrelationship in Man
  By I. Chanarin

Tumour Markers
  By K. D. Bagshawe and F. Searle

Diagnostic Tests on Amniotic Fluid
  By J. B. Holton

The Gastrointestinal Hormones with Particular Reference to their Role in Regulation of Insulin Excretion
  By V. Marks and D. S. Turner

Still Available:

VOLUME 1 131 pp. £2.00 (US $5.00)
VOLUME 2 187 pp. £4.00 (US $8.00)

Order From:

THE BIOCHEMICAL SOCIETY BOOK DEPOT,
P.O. BOX 32,
COMMERCE WAY, COLCHESTER CO2 8HP, ENGLAND
(or through your bookseller)
applied excellence

Advanced techniques in routine use at The Radiochemical Centre.

Described below are just two examples of the many up-to-date techniques, which have been pioneered or applied for routine use at The Radiochemical Centre. These developments are part of our constant endeavour to maintain our position at the forefront of the specialised field of tracer methodology, so that we can continue our supply of radiochemicals of the highest quality and technical specifications.

Distribution of labelling in tritium compounds

Modern techniques for the production of tritiated compounds are more sophisticated than those used in the early days of tritium labelling, and produce compounds labelled in specific positions rather than generally labelled. Nevertheless, it is necessary for many tracer applications of tritium compounds to know the precise position and configuration of the tritium labels. Traditional chemical methods of doing this are tedious and time consuming and subject to considerable error, and so the routine supply of such information has until recently not been possible.

The Radiochemical Centre, in collaboration with the University of Surrey, has developed over the past eight years the technique of tritium nuclear magnetic resonance (ttmr) spectroscopy for this purpose. This method is much quicker and more accurate than the traditional chemical or biochemical methods for determining distribution of tritium labelling.

It is now used routinely to establish the distribution of tritium labelling produced by the usual methods of tritiation employed at The Radiochemical Centre. We supply accurate details as to the position and configuration of the tritium labels for an increasing number of our labelled compounds.

High performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)

This relatively new development of column chromatography is carried out using high efficiency microparticulate column packings of closely defined size. Chromatography is carried out under pressure to ensure good flow rates and reduce diffusion of separated compounds. Dead volumes are kept to an absolute minimum. The result is that many separations can be carried out more quickly and with better resolution than with previously used chromatographic methods such as thin-layer chromatography or conventional column chromatography.

Work aimed at developing the applications of this method to radiolabelled compound separations is still in progress, but The Radiochemical Centre is already using the technique in many of its production processes, and in analytical applications. The result is purer compounds for the customer and greater efficiency of working.

The example illustrated below illustrates the clear superiority of HPLC when used as an analytical tool. The mixture used comprised the tritium labelled mono-, di- and triphosphates of adenosine, cytidine, guanosine and uridine, and all are clearly separated in the HPLC system.

![Diagram of HPLC separation]

Labelled compounds you can trust
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If your isolated cells look like this?

or your nucleic acid like this?

You should use one of the range of enzymes from BCL prepared specifically to help you prepare **intact cells** and **high molecular weight nucleic acid**.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Cat. No.</th>
<th>Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cellulase</td>
<td>238104</td>
<td>Preparation of protoplast from plant cells.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collagenase</td>
<td>103578</td>
<td>Disaggregation of liver cells, islets adrenal cells etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dispase (Protease neutral)</td>
<td>105859</td>
<td>Specifically for preparation of cells in culture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proteinase K</td>
<td>161519</td>
<td>When you need high molecular weight nucleic acid free from nuclease damage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pronase</td>
<td>165921</td>
<td>Broad spectrum protease for preparation of nucleic acid and isolated animal cells.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For full details of the above enzymes, please contact our Technical Department. To place your order contact—
The Boehringer Corporation (London) Ltd., Bell Lane, Lewes, East Sussex BN7 1LG. Telephone: Lewes (07916) 71611